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CHAPTER· 272. 

EXECUTIONS, ;,: 
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272,01 Judgments enforced. The owner of~ judgment may ~nforce the same in the 
manner provided by law, ' , , 

272.02 Judgments, enforced by execution. A judgment which requires the ,payment 
·of ,money or the delivery of property may be enforced'in thosc' , respccts 'by execution. 
Where it requires the performance of any other act a cel1ified copy of the judg'I'nent'may 
J)e served. up()u th~ party, Pl1rson or officer who,is ~'equired to obey the same, ,aJ;ld if he r~-
fu~e. 'he ,~aybe puni~pep. £,01' : contempt, and. his obedieJ;lce, enforced, '", 

,272.03 Executions, ldhds. There are three kinds 'of j e'iecutions :cYne' against ~the 
property of the judgment debtor, another against his person, and the third for the 4e,livery 
,of property, or such delivery with damages for withholding the same;' 'They itre tli~' p'rocess 
cifthe court, and shalf be as: prescribed by'section 272.05;" , , . 'F' "1 

,272.04 ',~xecution, 'Wh~n 'issued. ,(I) UPOl't any. judgment of a court of rec'~l'd pei'
fected as specified in s. 270.66 or any judgment of, any other court docketed in: a oourt of 
record, execution may issue at any time within .5 years, after, the re,nditiOllthe~'e~f,,, and 
when an execution shall have 'been so 'issued anq. returned tinsatisfiedi'n\vli61e orin part 
other e~ecutioi1s mayissrte at any time upon applica:tio'u of tl~e judgment' ~i'eait<il';, But 
if no execution was issued within said 5 yeab, or, if application be :inade by 6ile. other 
than the judgment creditor; execution shall iSSIle only upon leave of theco\li't, iIi' its dis
cretion, upon prior notice to the judgment deHtol',' served as a smiunons is served; in' a 
court of record. If the judgment debtor is absent or a nonresident, , service of 8uchnotice 
may be by priblicl\tion, or in.8uciiothel~'maFnei;as tbe.court may dh:eqt.Appliy~iiQrishall 
be by the petition of the jridgment "cl'editor 01' of the assignee, setting f()rth.thatsw~h 
judgment or a portion thereof remains unpaid, and that the petitioner 'is the bona' fide 

. OWner thel~eof" f01~,yalu~ j ,.bIlt, no executi,onshall issue oranyprQceedingsJbe :had, \lPOll 
any juc1gmept #ter20 yeaxs frOm the rendition thereof.", 

; (2) .. Wh'en the sheriff 'holds an execution against property any ,person indehted i to tlie 
j1ldgment,.debtor may pay to the sheriff the amoun:tofhisdebt not exempt from execiltion 
or flO much , thereof as shall' be necessal'yto' satisfy the execution; and 'the' shei'iff.'~' receipt 
shall be a sufficient discharge for the amount so paid. 
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272.05 Execution, how issued; contents. The execution must be issued from and be 
sealed with the seal of the court and signed by the clerk where the judgment roll, or a cer
tified copy thereof, or the transcript of the justice's judgment is filed, directed to the 
sheriff, or coroner when the sheriff is a party or interested, countersigned by the owner 01' 

his attorney, and must intelligibly refer to the judgment, stating the court, the county where 
the judgment roll or a certified copy thereof or such transcript is filed, the names of the 
parties, the amount of the judgment, if it be for money, and the amount due thereon, and 
the time of dQcketing in the county to which the execution is issued, and shall require the 
officer, substantially as follows: 

(1) If it be against the pI'operty of the judgment debtor, to satisfy the judgment out 
of the personal property of" such debtor, and if sufficient personal property cannot be 
found, out of the real property belonging to him on the day when the judgment was 
docketed in the county 01' at any time thereafter. 

(2) If real estate shall have been attached and judgment rendered for the plaintiff, the 
execution may also direct a sale of the interest which the defendant had in such real estate 
at the time it was attached 01' at any time thereafter. ' 

(3) If upon a judgment to enforce a lien upon specific property, to sell the interest 
which the defendant had in such property at the time such lien attached. 

(4) If it beagainst property in the hands of personal representatives, heirs, devisees, 
legatees, tenants of real property or trustees, to satisfy the judgment out of such property. 

(5) If it be against the person of the judgment debtor, to arrest him and commit him 
to the county jail until he shall pay the judgment or be discharged according to law. 

(6) If it be for the delivery of property, to deliver the possession of the same, particu
larly describing it, to the party entitled thereto, and may require the officer to satisfy any 
costs, damages or rents and pI'ofits covered by the judgment out of the personal property 
of the party against whom it was rendered, and shall specify the value of the property ·for 
which the judgment was I'ecovered; if a delivery of the propm'ty cannot be had and if suffi
cient personal property cannot be found, then out of the real property belonging to him on 
the day when the judgment was docketed or at any time thereafter. When a judgment in 
replevin 01' upon appeal from a justice's judgment shall be entered against the pI'incipal 
and also against his sureties as provided in sections 270.60 or 306.20, the execution shall 
direct that the property of the surety shall not be levied on unless the property found, 
belonging to the principal, is not sufficient to satisfy the judgment. 

(7) When the judgment is not all due the execution may issue for the collection of such 
instalments as have become due, and shall direct the sheriff to collect the amount then due, 
with interest and costs, stating the amount of each; the judgment shall remain as security 
for the instalments thereafter to become due and whenever any further instalments shall 
become due execution may in like manner be issued for their collection. 

(8) Every execution upon a judgment for the recovery of money may direct the col
lection of interest on the amount recovered from the date of the entry thereof until paid. 

Cross Referellce: The law by which the debtor may be discharged from jail is in Chapter 
336. 

272.06 Execution, when returnab~e. Every execution shall be made returnable 
within sixty days after its receipt by the officer, to the clerk of the court from which it 
issued but if the officer has levied upon property pl'evious to the expiration of said sixty 
days he may retain such execution until he has sold the property. The officer shall state 
in his return how he executed the writ. 

272.07 ,To what county issued. When the execution is against the property of the 
judgment debtor it may be issued to the sheriff of any county where the judgment is dock
eted. When it requires the delivery of real or personal property it must be issued to the 
sheriff of the county where the property or some part thereof is situated. Executions may 
be issued at the same time to different counties. • 

272.08 Sheriff to indorse date of receipt. Upon receipt of any execution the sheriff 
or other officer shall indorse thereon the year, month, day and hour of the day when he re
ceived the same. 

272.09 Execution against debtor's person. If the action be one in which the de
fendant might have been arrested, as provided in chapter 264, an execution against the 
person of the judgment debtor may be issued after the return of an execution against his 
property unsatisfied in whole or in part j but if the defendant be imprisoned on execution 
in another action, or upon mesne process in the same action, an execution may issue against 
his body without any previous execution against his property. 
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272.10 Execution against body only remedy, exception. When a party shall have 
been arrested on an execution no other execution upon the same judgment can be issued 
against him 01' his property except as provided by section 336.10; but if he shall escape 
he may be retaken by a new execution against his body or an execution against his prop
erty may be issued in the same manner as if he had never been arrested on execution. 

272.11 Writs of assistance. When any order 01' judgment is for the delivery of 
possession of property real 01' personal the party in whose favor it is entered is entitled to 
a ivrit of execution or assistance upon appli~ation to the clerk. 

Cross Reference: 272.11 is the general 234.19 Long term leases. 
rule for writs of ex"cution or assistance to 272.63 Sale of land upon, execution. 
enforce orders or judgments for delivery of 276.19 Partition. 
possession of real or personal property. The 278.17 Mortgage foreclosure. 
following are special provi!3ions for writs of 281.28 Foreclosure of land contract. 
execution or assistalice: . 289.14 Lien foreclosure. 

32.05 (8),.32.06 (9) (c) Condemnation pro-
ceedings. 

272.12 Ex.ecution; death of person arrested. If any person arrested on execution 
shall die while under arrest a new execution may issue against his property in the same 
manner asifhe had never been arrested; but such new execution shall not be levied upon 
any real estate which the deceased shall have sold in good faith nor upon any real estate 
which shall have been sold under any other' judgment against him. 

272.13 Execution against sheriff. Whenever a judgment shall be recovered in any 
court of record against the sheriff instead of directing the execution thereon to the coroner 
of the county it may be directed and delivered to any person (except a party in interest) 
designated by order of the court; and such person shall peITOl'm the duties of a sheriff and 
be liable in all respects to all the provisions of law respecting sheriffs, as far as the same 
maf' be applicable. 

272.14 Exeoution.after debtor's death. After the expiration of one year from the 
death of a judgment debtor execution may be issued against any property upon which the' 
judgment was a lien at the time of the debtor's death, and may be executed in the same 
manner and with the same effect as if he were still· living ; but no such execution shall 
isslJe except upon an order, made upon sufficient c,ause shown. If such judgment be 
against such deceased d!lbtor and others jointly execution may issue against surviving 
judgment debtors without delay. . 

272.15 Execution after judgment creditor's death; If the judgment creditor dies 
before satisfaction of the judgment an execution may be issued by his attorney of record 
in the name of such decedent orin the name of his executor or administrator. Before an 
execution shall issue in the name of an executor 01' administrator he shall file with the 
clerk a copy of his letters testamentary or of administration, and the clerk shall file such 
papers with the other papers in the action or proceeding and enter at the foot of the 
judgment, in the judgment book, the fact of the death of such creditor, the name and date 
of appointment of such executor 01' administrator. The moneys collected thereon shall be 
paid to the executors or administrators of such creditor; but if there be none then the 
m6neys so collected shall be paid to the clerk of the court. ' 

272.17 Execution; who acts on !Jheriff's death or remoyal. If .any sheriff shall die 
or be removed from office before the execution be returned, his undersheriff or deputy shall 
proceed thereon in the same manne,r as the sheriff might have done. 

272.18 Property exempt from execution. No property hereinafter mentioned shall 
be liable to seizure 01' sale on execution or on any provisional 01' final process issued from 
any court 01' any proceedings in aid thereof, except as otherwise specially provided in 
the statutes: 

. (1) BIBLE. The family Bible. 
(2) PWTUliES AND BOOKS. Family pictures and school books. 
(3) LIBRARY. The library of the debtor and every p<lrt thereof; but this provision 

shall not be deemed to extend to circulating libraries. 
(4) PEW. A seat 01' pew in any house 01' place of public worship. 
(5) WEARING APPAREL, HOUSEHOLD GOODS AND FIREARMS. All wearing apparel of the 

debtor and his family; jewelry and other articles of personal adornment not exceeding 
$400 in value; one television set; one radio; all beds, bedsteads and bedding kept and used 
for the debtor and his family; all stoves and appendages put up or kept for the use of 
the debtor and his family; all cooking utensils and all other household furniture not herein 
enumerated, not exceeding $200 in value; and one gun, rifle or other fil'e!U.'m, not exceed
ing $50 in value. 
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" ,( 6)i: LivE 'STOCK; FA'R'JiIJIIPLE:M:ENTS AND AUTOMOBILE. Eight cows, 'iO:swi~e, 50 chick
ens,' 2 horses or2niules, one' antomobile of the debtor hOt exceediilg $1;000 iIi value,' 10 
sheep, and the wool f1'om the same, eitheriuthe raw matei'ial or'illa:rilifact\u'ed into yal'll 
or cloth;' the necessary food 'for all the stockmelitialiecl in this section for 'onjl Y!lar'ssup
pori,'eithel' 'pTovided or g'l'owing' 01' hoth, as the debtor may choose; 'also one wagon,'cart· 
or dray, one sleigh, one: plow, one· drag, one binc}er, one. tractor ,not to exceed in value the 
s~m! ,of: ~I,~Op, .~ne,.Gom qi~c1el~;. on~ m~)yer" on~ Sp~'hlgtoot~ li~.11.,o1y,pil~ di~c h,arl'qw, one 
seede~'; aiie hay loader; on~. c.oi'n plant% one ,~et p~ ,heavy~.amess a,ng, other fanning' 
utensIls, also small tools and Imple)l1~nts, not exceed111g $300 111 v:;Ilue.. '. . 

(7) PROVISIONS;· The provisiOl~S for the del;t~rltndhis family neces~ary f~rone yeal;'s 
support, eitherpl'pvided or gro~yiJ1g, or both, aiid.fuel'p.eGessary for one year., , 

(8) 'TOOLS'FOil ·fi,,u,ADE,"'rlle,tocils,}iJ;J.plemeIits !llidstock'in' hade of any mechanic, 
miller, merchant, trader or other person, used orkept"fo1' the pUi'posciof caiTying on, his 
trade or business, not exceeding two hundred dollars in value. . , 
"', (9)' SEWING MAOHINE; All sewing machines o,vneu' by' i'ndividilalil "and kept fol'the 

use' of thems'elvesor families." ,. ", ''''.', , ., ,. .. I '., .:, 

r,' ,'(i,o;), I,\E1E~~AKlt~;' '. All~ ,SW61i~, 'pla~e, ;lJ?oks; or, otli,el' ;~rtiC;les, 1-jre.sente,d o~;, give~ to any. 
person by congress, the legIslature of eIther of the Umted States" or by eIther body of con
gress or of such legislatuI'e~ whether presented hy Ii vote 01' rais~d' by SUbscription of the 
mllmb,ep, ,Qf"either of ~he aforefla,id bpdies. " '. ,: .' 
,,'(11) 'P:RINTING.PRESS AND SUPPLIES, Prillting materials !lnclpress or presses used in 

the business ofanY"printer or publisher to anamount'Hot'exceeding fifteen hundred 'dol
lars iiI . value ; provided/that no sum exceeding fo'Ul'himdred dollai'sshall be eiemptfi'oni 
execution for -paymentof1,'ages of lilborel's or servartts for serVices'renclered the defendant. 

(12) ACCOUTREMENTS. The uniform, arms and equipments of evei..y i hie~iber of tb'e 
W~s(\9nsin.;natioD,al g'tlan:l.; alld all military property, of' allY company,- regiment Oi-brigade 
t~~;repf.!· "i I, ". '. :,',. '''I·, , , ,. 

I ,(13)! -SUPPLIES FOR ABSTRAOTS. All·books, ,maps) plats and other papers kept or used. 
by any.person fOl\' the purpose ofniakirig abstracts of titllJ to land.' ; .,' 

(14')" P4;EN'T~1'. Theillterest' Q~vned h,Y'aJij inventot' iii any'itiv~ntiol1 secul'ed to hlIll 
by letferspaf~ntof theUnihidStates: ., " "';'," " '. ' . ,. .. , 

(15) INCOME. (a) A basic exemption of 60 per cent of 'th~ i~~~m~ of any indi'v'idual 
witlioutdependents for; each 30-day.period, prior to service iof pi'ocesS ,in the prdceeding 
to ,collect 'a ,debt,: but ,llot.lessthan, $75normol'e than $100\',]hi) one clailningthe exemp"' 
tionmay 'elect: to have the exemption computed, on a .. gO-day' basi's., ' .,' . 

;(11); A basic exemption of 60 'per cent, oll'the income ·of any 'individual: 'with depend
ents for"each' 30~day period prioi' to servicieof process in the pi-oceeding; t'ocollect· a debt, 
but riot less than' $100 'nor 'more than $120 ,plus. an . additional $~O, for' each, dependent. 
The. amount allowed, as, eXeml:ltion for:dependertts shall·be .limited. to SilCh ail amount -that 
the total amount 'exeuipt, shall .not 'exceed, 185 per: ,cent, of the, incoine. Theone claiming, 
the, exemption may.ele·ct to have the 'exell1ption:;computedona·gO+day, ,basis. : 1 , 

( c) A dependent is any individual iIicluding1 'a SjJol1s'ewho : l'equires and is actually 
receiving substl).ntial suppql:tancl l11ai.r~teIlauce f,l'(~m t4e. debtor. The use to which. the 
incbm~ (if iily '6neclairiledasa'dependeiltispntshall be ,cbriiiidei'ed Qy'tHe court in. deter
niinlng"-\vh\ithel~the' individual is, i\;i ,fact a: dep'end.iiitAll' ci:ops, live stock;' dliiry'products 
and all other pl'oducts g'i.,o"\vn' or ptodll'cedbj a -persdh to' ,Vhichhis pel'seH1al effort Or that 
of: ,his minor:cbUdren has !)ontr:ibu~ed,. al,ld an. ,Pl'oceed,s from :the .. sale OfSllCh crops, live 
st~)ck, dalryproducts .and other; pr6dl1~ts ~ha,iL .bed~em~dearIiil,lgswitbill the meaning of . 
tWss.l.ll;>.s~ction,! ;b,ut such definit~c,Jllo~ !larntngs .~hal1J:lot Itmit any oHwr e}l:emp~ion pro~ 
vIded by this section.' . .. '. '. 

( d) The amount which may be reached by seizure, saJ() .C!r ,ex~cntioI\i provisiol,lal or 
final process or proceedings ill-i aid thereof,. eJA6)pt. as. o~he1'wise sp!)ei,ally. pro~iq,ed tn the 
statutes shall, pe, computed. as. follows: The mcome for the 30 or 90,day pel'lOd shflll be 
cbnsidehid reduced by the )lmdunt '6f ~ilY !~l,llli 'recovered during the .30 01' 90~day period 
in any of said proceeq,ings; from the' income' thhs i:edilCed for the 3001', gO-day period 
deduct the exemptions applicable' tbel'eto, subject' to such pi'ior proceedings and valid 
written' assignments, of nonexempt income, The amount subject to the proceedings, be
fore ,the court shall, ,be ,the amount ,which 'remains after the above. coniputatiomi. 
!, (e), ,1. When fWageS or. salary owillg ,to' 'the, PI'incipal defenclant a,re snbjected' to a 

gal'llishmimt, actiqn,' the 'gar'nishee shall: pa.y ·over to ,the: pl'incipal def6ndant on. the date 
when,such wages or salai'y, 'w0"uld, :nOllmally ,be ;payable a! subsistence. allowance, out 'of, the 
1vages or salary then, oivhlg,- hi! the·sum:of$15 in the. cmW'of an :individual without, de
pendents 01' $25 in the case of an individual with dependents; but in no. e,'ent in'excess 
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of 50 perl ~ep.t <if the' ,',,;ages or sa.)a~.yowirig/ Said subsistence allowallceshallbe applied 
to' 'the first~ages or salary earned iil the period subject to said garnismnent action.' 

"2, .. 1£ thecom;t 'dete~'minesthanhe principal defendant is eiititledto an exemption in 
excess of the subsistence allinl'ithcepaid over or to be paid over pursuant to this sub- ' 
section,8uch silbsisteiic'e allowance shall be set 'offa:nd applied against. said exemptibn. If 
the cburb: determines that the principal rlefeilClant, is entitled to an exempt jon les.s than 
the shbsistence allowance paid, over or to,bepaicl over putsuantto thissubsec,tion .such 
subsistence allowance shaUbe the 'exemption, to, whiCh the principal, ("!efendant is entitled 
in such,gal'llishI~wnt,action., • , " .' '. . .,'. ' 

.' ;:r.'I;)1e g~J,JIi~heeshall serve ,ana~f'nv.er,uponthe pl~ntiff statiqg th~ amount9wing by 
him to. theprmClpal defendant at the hmeof the serVIce of the garnIshee summons, the 
a~oltDt of the subsistenceailowimce paid over or to be paid over to t1:ie principal defend
a~t aJ:ld'th() balallceheldliy the garnishee. For 'the purpose of, determining the amount of 
th~si.i.bsi~h~nce all01?ance due the pri:ticipaldefellelant, the gal'llisheeshall be entitled to 
rely on thei'ecorCis iIi its posseskion itt thEdinieof the garnishment, alld no garnishee shall 
be liable' to' [anYlilairitiff' if its· deter:tnination of the' amollllt of the subsistence allowance 
d1hithe p'rilici pal 'defendant is made in good:£aith and is based on such recol'els. 
"(J6)FI~{E' ENGINirlsAim EQ1JIPMENT.' .Allfii'e' 'en~i~es; ap'p~r~tus and equipments, in

cludIng h()se, hose carts and hooks and ladders, belongmg to or WhICh may hereafter belong 
to~Jiy tbWn,cityoi' 'village in this state, and which aie or may be kept and used fOl' the 
protection of property in such town,' city or villa~e from fire, together 'with :theengine 
hotis'es and ,hooks ancUadder hou~es ,fQ1' the protectIOn of the same, and the lo~ or ~otson 
which 'such eIlgine and hook and ladder houses maybe situated, when. owned by any: such 
town! city bJi,village:;anc1 any lot orlots.owned, used and occupied by !lny such town, city 
or .village·, for' corporate, purposes. ' 

! i: (17) FniE'iNsURANCE.' All ,moneys ,arising ,from insurance of. any property 'exempted 
fi'tlIil sale' Oll' execution;· including; the homestead, when such property has been destroyed 
by fire. , ' ',I I ' 

. : (18)"PRIVATE PROPERTY FROM EXE8UTION AGAINST MUNICIPALITIES. .All private prop
el'tysliall he "exeinpt'fl'ol1l seizure and sale, up'on any exechtion or other process issued to ' 
enfoice any judgment or' deeree of any court which shall have been 'rendered against any 
comity, town;' eity,villageor school district in. this state. I. , ' 

, .' ,(1.9 ) .• :,~IFE 'INSVIWWE.l~' a" po~c~ ?f! i?~~~rance, Whether . her~t9forfl ,or hei'eafte~ 
issued: IS, ()ffected by I1J;lY person on Ins !?wn hfflOl' on anotlie?-, lIfe, 1n favor o£ a person 
other, than hin1se1f, ~i" except in cases of transf~r with intent to defraud creditors, if a 
P9li,cy qf)ife ~nflur~nce i~ as~igri.ed or iil' aiIy way mad.e l?a;yable to any fluch pel'SOn, ~he 
la,vfulben!)ficia,ry or assIgnee thereof, other than the mstlted or .the person so effectmg 
si;i~hiii~llril~C();?r" the:ex~cllto~;s ,01; ?chnj.nist.r,atol's, of SUclI, h1f.ni1:e~1 ?l',' ?ftlie person :s~, 
effecting su011 insurance, shall he entItled to Its proceeds and avaIls agamst the creditors 
andl'epl'eSentatives .of the insurecl and of the person effecting the same, whethei; or not 
the right ttl ehaI1ge the beneficlal;yis reservedpr permitted, and 'whether or not the policy 
is' P:tadepayable to the persoii ,,,hose life is insured if the beneficilll;Y or assignee shall 
prededlase~uchperson ;pl'oviCled; that, subject, to the 'statute. of limitations, the amount 
of an)T 'p:i.'elnilullsfor said insurmice paid with intent to de,frauclcreditol'(l, withinterest 
tbereqri,' shitllinrire ,to their benefit from the proceeds of the policy; but the company is
suing the Ijolicyshall be clischarg'ed of all liability thereon by payment of its proceeds 
inlicdorclitnce\vitll its tei.'ms, uhlesshefore such paymen,t the company shall have written 
notice, by oi' i)l behalf 01: a creditor, ,of a claim to recover for transfer macle or premiums 
paic1with ilite~tto defraud creditors, with specifications of the amount claimed; 'and all 
moneys ,01; 'other' benefit, 'charity,i'elief 01' ~id' to be paid, provided or rendered l)y' any 
miltual beneficial;y or fiate1'llal corporati0It, society, order 'or association providing insni-, 
ance 'on: the assessment plal~ m;td ,authorized todD 'business in thi sstate, shall be exempt 
agairi'st' 'the creditors of" a member thereof' 01' of his bmieficiary or' beneficiaries to. the 
amount of $5,000 in all cases where the insured pays thepnimilln1s :01' assessmimts or any 
partthel'eof;hut if some other person 'pays suchprelniums or assessments the insurimce 
shall, be' absolutely exempt.' ' 

'(20,) CEMETERY LOTS. Cemetery lots owned by indivicluals and all monuments therein, 
the'coffins and other al,ticles for the b1i1'ial of any dead person, and the tombstone or monu~ 
ment for 'his grave by whomsoever purchased. 

,; (21) 'FIRE A}tI)':POLtCE PENSION FUND. .Allmoriey paid or ordered to be paid to any 
member O£itny'f\te'oi' police department or to the widow or g'uardian of the minor child 
or chilclren of a deceased or retired member of any such department, which momiy has been 
paid or,lordei'ed to be paid to any. silch person as a pension on account' of the service of 
any persoll, in any such clepartmeiltin' any city in this state whose population exceeds one 
hundred thtnisancl. " " " . " I ,: ' ,'.' , ,. ' ,,', 
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(22) SAVINGS AND LOAN SHARES.' The shares held by a member of a local,sav;ings 
and loan association as the same is defined in section 215.01, and the shares held by a,mem,
bel' of a federaL savings and loan association organized and existing under the laws of the 
United States, to the value of one thousand dollars at the time of the withdrawal thereof; 
but this'sllbsection shall not apply to any person owning a homestead which is exempt. 

(23) Uo' S. BONDS, ETC. All defense bonds, war savings bonds, defense stamps, thrift, 
stamps, war savings stamps, victory notes, or any other govel'llmental issue of bonds or 
savings stamps for war purposes, held by any person, to the value of $200 in the aggregate. 

(24) WAR PENSION. All money received by a person, a re~ident of this statB, as 
pension, compensation, govel'llment insurance, or adjusted compensation, back pension, 
compensation Or insurance from the United States govel'llment on account of military or 
naval service, and all other money received by a person on account of military or naval 
s~rvice ,from the,United States govel'llment administered by the, veterans' administration; 
whether the same is in the actual possession ,of such person, on deposit, or loaned. 

(25) ACCIDENT,INSURANCE.All SUlns due or to become due and payable or paid to any 
person by any life insurance company or association or health and accident insurance com-, 
pany or association, for pal'tial, total, temp01'al'y or, permanent disability under any con
tl'act' ()r policy of insurance, ,but not exceeding one hundred fifty dollars per month. 

(26) COUNTY FAIRS AND AGRICULTURAL SOCIETIES. All sums paid as state ,aid under 
s. 27.30(5) to county fairs and agl'icultul'al societies. 

(30) LIMITATIONS ON EXEMPTIONS. The exemptions provided for in subsections (3), 
(6); (7); (8), (9), (11), (13), (14), (17), (19) and (22) oNhis section shall extend only 
to debtors having an actual residence in this state, and when such debtol's and their fam
ilies or any of them shall be l'emoving fl'om one place of residence to another, 'and those 
granted in subsections (5), (6), (11), (13), (14), (15), (17), (19) and (22) hereof· shall 
not be claimed as against an attachment 01' execution ,isslled upon a judgment for the 
plaintiff in an action brought to recover compensation for any manual 01' domestic labor 
rendered or performed by any female in or about the dwelling of another. No property 
exempted by the provisions of this section shall be exempt from execution 01' attachment 
brought by any person for the recovery of the whole 01' any part of the purchase money 
of the same property. All articles so exempted may be selected by the debtor, his agent, 
clerk 01' legal repr,esentative, 1vhen necessary to distinguish the same; and if they shall 
f~ii or neglect ,to claim such exemption, the, debtor'swi~e, unless she shall have deser'ted 
him, may, before sale" i3~lect the same and in her own name. maintain an action for. the 
recovery. of the possession, 01' the value thereof, if the ,flame shall have been taken away, 
provided the ~laim .of exemption and selection have been made; any or all of the exemp-' 
tioilS granted by this chapter may be denied if, in the discretion of the court having 
ji1l'i~dictioll, the debtor procured, concea~ed or transferred assets with the intention of 
defrauding his creditors. 

(31) JijM~LOYE RETIREMENT BENEFITS. (a) The. term "employes' trust" as used in 
this, subsection shall mean . any trust created by an employer as part of a retirement 01' 

pension plan, disability, 01' death benefit plan, stock bonus or profit-sharing plan for the 
exclusive benefit of some or all of his employes, or their dependents 01' beneficiaries, to 
which contributions are made by such employer, 01' employes, or both, for the purpose of 
distributing in. accordance with such plan to such employes, or their dependents 01' bene
ficiaries, the earnings or the principal, 01' both earnings and principal, of the trust fund, 
provided that it is impossible under the trust instrument at any time prior to the satis
faction of all liabilities with respect to employes and their dependents and bene~ciaries 
under the trust, for any part of the corpus or income to be at any time used for or diverted 
to. purposes other than for the .exclusive benefit of .such employes, or their dependents or 
beneficiaries. The term "employer" as used in this subsection shall be deemed to include. a 
group of employers creating a combined plan or trust for the benefit of their employes or 
t1;le ,beneficiaries of such employes. 

,. (b) The income arising from any personal property held in any employes', trust may 
be permitted to accumulate in accordance with the terms of said trust and the plan, of 
which said trust forms a part for such time as may be necessary to· accomplish the pur
poses for which such trust has been created. Any such employes' trust shall not be deemed 
to be invalid as violating the rule against perpetuities or any law or rule against per
petuities or the suspension of the power of alienation of title to property, but .such a 
trust may cO~ltinue for such time as may be necessary to accomplish the purposes for 
which it has been created. 

(c) The interest of any person in any employes' trust as defined in this subsection 
and any pension or other benefit derived therefrom shall not be subject to any garnish
ment, attachment, execution, sequestration, levy or any other legal 01' equitable process 
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and no assignment of. any such interest, pension 01' other benefit shall be valid 01' recog
nized. 

·The lawbooks constituting the library of 
an attorney, who had executed a chattel 
mortgage covering the same. were exempt 
under 272.18 (3); hence, where the chattel 
mortgage was not a purchase-money mort
gage nor signed by the mortgagor's wife, 
such mortgage, by operation of 241.08, was 
invalid and unenforceable as to the books. 
Opitz v. Brawley. 10 W (2d) 93, 102 NW (2d) 
117. 

Office equipment of a practicing attorney, 
although mortgaged by him, was exempt up 
to $200 because the mortgage was not 
signed by his wife. Specific items up to a 
value of $200 should have been awarded 
him; an order for the payment to him of 
$200 is not proper. Opitz v. Brawley, 10 W 
(2d) 93, 102 NW (2d) 117. 

272.19 Levy on personal property; appraisal. (1) Personal property shall be 
bound from the time it is seized. Whenever personal property shall be seized on attach
ment or execution .and any part thereof shall be exempt therefrom and such exemption 
shall be claimed by the debtor or his wife, the officer making such seizure shall, upon re
quest by either of them, or may upon his own motion, cause said exempt property to be 
appraised by 2 disinterested freeholders of the county, who shall first be sworn by him 
to make a true appraisement thereof, which appraisement shall be in writing, be signed 
by the appraisers and be prima. facie evidence of the value of the property appraised. 
The appraisement, together with the true inventory of all the property seized, shall be re
turned with the' writ. The fees of each of such appraisers shall be not less than $1 nor 
more than $7 as shall be fixed by the county board for each day engaged in such appraise
ment, and shall be paid by the officer and returned as a, disbUl'sement on his writ. 

(2) If the property seized is an automobile which is appraised and can be sold for 
more than $1,000 or if the property seized is a tractor used in farming operations which 
is appraised and can be sold for more than $1,500, the officer may sell such automobile 
or tractor and out of the proceeds of such sale he shall pay to the debtor or his· wife the 
exempted value of such automobile or tractor. The balance of the proceeds of such sale 
shall be applied on the execution or attachment. 

History: 1961 c. 221. 

272.20 Homestead exemption definition. (1) An exempt homestead as defined in 
s. 990.01 (14) selected by a resident owner and occupied by him shall be exempt from 
execution, from tIle lien of every judgmelit and from liability for the debts of snch owner 
to the amount of $10,000, except mortgages, laborers', mechanics' and purchase mOlley 
liens and taxes ancl except as otherwise provided. Such exemption shall not be impaired 
by temporary removal with the intention to reoccupy the premises as a homestead nor by 
the sale thereof, but shall extend to the proceeds derived from such sale to an amount not 
exteeding' $10,000, while held, with tlie intention to procure another homestead therewith, 
for 2 years. Such exemlJtion extends to land owned by husband and wife jointly or in 
common, and when they reside in the same household may be claimed by either or may be 
divided in any proportion between them, but in no event shall the exemption exceed 
$10,000 for such household. In the event the husband and wife fail to agree on the division 
of exemption, the exemption shall he divided between them by the COUl't in which the first 
judgment was taken. Such exell1ption extends to the interest therein of tenants in com
mon, having a homestead thereon with the consent of the cotenants, and to any estate less 
than a fee. 

(2) Any owner of an exempt homestead against whom a judgment has been rendered 
and docketed, and any heir, devisee or grantee of such owner, or any mortgagee of such 
homestead, may proceed under s. 269.56 for declaratory relief if such homestead is less 
than $10,000 in value and the owner of flUch judgment shall fail, for 10 days after demand, 
to execute a recordable release of such homestead from his judgment lien. 

, Where a man leaves home, but does not gift to her husband, she is entitled to a lien 
establish another for his family, and his to this amount in addition to 'his homestead 
wife continu'es to live there, his homestead exemption" Eloff v. Riesch, 14 'V (2d) 519, 
exemption continues. If the wife pays off 111 NW (2d) 578. 
a ~ortgage to prevent foreclosure, not as a 

272.21 Homestead, how set apart after levy. (1) Whenever a levy shall be made 
upon lands of any person, he may notify the officer making such levy, at any time before 
the sale, that he claims an exempt homestead in such lands, giving a description thereof, 
and lJis estimate of the value thereof; and the remainder alone shall be subject to sale 
under such levy, unless the plaihtiff in the execution shall deny the right to such ex
emption or be dissatisfied with the quantity or estimate of the value of the lanel selected. 

(2) If such plaintiff is dissatisfied with the quantity selected or the estimate of the 
value thereof, the officer shall cause such lands. to be surveyed, beginning at a point to be 
designated by the owner and set off in compact form. After the lands are surveyed and set 
off, if in the opinion of the plaintiff, the same shall be of greater value than $10,.000, the 
officer may still aclvertiile and sell the premises so set off, and out of the proceeds of such 
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sale pay to the exempt homestead claimant the sum of $10,000 and apply the balance of the 
proceeds of such sale on the execution; but no sale shall be made in the case last mentioned 
unless a greater sum than $10,000 is paid for said premises .. The expenses of such survey 
an,d sale shall be collected on the execution if the owner claimed as his homestead a greater 
quantity of land or land of greater value than, he was entitled, to; otherwise such expenses 
shall be borne by the plaintiff. , " , 

(3) If such survey be made the ·land not exempt shall be sold, but if' any person ,shall 
neglect or I'efuse to select his exempt homestead and notify ,such offi,cer, such offl.ce~·shall; 
upon request of the plaintiff, and may without such request, give notice to such person 
that at a time and place to be therein naU1edhe will ,survey and locate the exempt home
stead; and unless such person shall onor before the time so fixed select such exempt homec 
stead, such officer shall survey and locate and set the same off in a. compact fOrnl. " If the 
own'er after such notice selects his exempt homestead;, then the pr(jvisions of, this section 
shall apply the same as if he had selected it before such noticll' . : . " .' 

(4) A homestead so selected and setapart by such officer shall be the ~xempt homest~ad 
of'such person. The costs of such noticealld survey shall ,be collected upon the execution. 
A failure. of the officer to set apart such homestead shall affect such levy, 0i11yas to such 
homestead; and the failure of such person to select his homestead shall not impair, his right 
thereto, but only his right to select the same when such selection . .is lawfully made by such 
officer. After such homestead is thus set off by such officer, if" in, his opinion or in . the 
opinion of the plaintiff, the premises are of greater value than $10;000 he may sell the same 
as where the owner. makes the selectioll. 

(5) If the land .claimed as an exempt homestead exceeds in value $10,0.00, the officer 
shall. not be bound to set off any portion thereof but may sell the same, unless the debtor 
shall make his selection of such a portion thereof as shallllot exceed $10,000 in value. 

272.24 'Indemnity may be required. If there is any reasonable doubt as to the own
ership of the property 01' as to its liability to be taken on the execution the Qfl1cer, ma.y 
require sufficient security to indemnify him for levying upon such property. , , 

272.25 Money applied ; negotiable instruments sold. Upon executions againstprop
erty the officer shall levy upon any current money of ,the United States and shl111 pay and 
retul'll tbe same without exposing it for sale, and he may also, levy, upon ljnd sell any evi
dences . of debt circulated as mon{)y, or a bond, 01' other instrument, tor the. payment of 
money 'which is negotiable or payable. to tb,e bearer. or holdel~. 

272.26 Equities sold; possession not disturbed. When pei'sonal property shall be 
pledged or lllortgaged the right and interest iIi such property of the pledgor or mortgagor 
I!lay he ~old on execution against him, and the purchaser shall acquire all his right and.in
terest, and shall .be entitled to the possession of such property on c(lmplyingw.ith the tei').l1S 
and conditions of the pledge 0,1' ,mortgage; but the offic,ershalln()t take Buch property<;mt 
of the possessio)l of the pledgee or mortgagee .when the jndgment debtor is not entit~ed to 
the possession thereof unless the judgment cred~tor ~hall 4flye complied with the termsa~d 
conditions of. such pledge or mortgage. • .' . .• ,! !, • 

272.29 Notice of sale of personal property, manner, adjournment. (1) No execution 
sale 'of personal property shall be'made unless twenty days previous notice of such sale 
shall have been given by posting notices thereof in three public places of the town 01' muc 
nicipality wllere such sale is to be had, specifyhlg the time and place of sale provided that 
when 'any pl'opei-ty seized shall be likely topmish or depreciate in value before:the' expil'al 
tion of tile twenty days the court or a judge may order the sallIe to be sold in such mannCl' 
and upon sucp terms as the best interests of the parties demand. Every such sale shall be 
made at anctiOll.,between the hour of nine o'clock in the forenoon and five o'clock.in (he 
afternoon and no property shall be sold unless the same be in ,view of those attending, the 
sale, except in the case of the sale of the interest of the judgment debtor in property' in the 
possessioIi of a pledgee or mortgagee. It shall be offered for sale in such lots and parcels 
as shall.be:calculated to bring the highest price. ' . , .: .. " 

(2) Such sale may be adjoul'lled as provided in section 272.31 for ·sale of real estate. 

272.30 Liability of trust estates. Real estate held by anyone in trust or for the 
use of another shall be liable to debts, exeCl1tions and attachments against the person to 
whose use it is held. . , 

272.31' Notice of sale of realty; manner; adjournment. (1) The time and place of 
holding any sale of real estate on execution shall: he publicly advel'tisedby posting' a writ
ten notice describing the real estate to be sold with reasonable certainty in 3 public. places 
in the to'wn 01' municipality where suchrea1 estate is to be sold at least 3 weeks prior to 
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the date of sale; and also in 3 public places of the town or municipality in which the real 
estate is situated, if it is not in the town or municipality where the sale is to be held. 

(2) A:copy of such notice shall be printed each week for 6 successive weeks in a news
paper of the county pl;ior to the date of sale., 

: (3)' If there be no newspaper published in the county and the premises are not occupied 
by any person against whom the execution is issued or by sollie person holding as tenant or 
purchasel' under him such notice shall be so published in a paper printed at Madison. 

(4) The court, or a judge, upon application of the paJ-'ty issuing the execution: ~hall 
direct, by order, the newspaper in which the publication of the notice is to be made. ' 

(5) lfat the time, appointed for any such sale the sheriff shall deem it for the 'interest 
of all persons .concerned he may adjourn the ,sale from time to time, not exceeding in all 
threenionths: In case ,of such adjournment public ,notice thereof shall be given at the 
time and place fixed for the sale. If the adjoul'l1ment shall be for more than one day 
further notice, shall be given by posting 01' publishing the same, or both" as the time' and 
circumstances may admit. 

(6) Every sale shall be at auction between 9 o'clock in the forenoon and 5 o'clock in 
the afternoon. 

272;33, Execution; sale in parcels; limitation. When real estate offered for sale on 
execution consists of several lots, tracts 01' parcels they shall be separately offered for sale; 
and if any person, claiming to be the owner of any of such lots 'or parcels or an interest 01' 

estate therein or claiming to be entitled to redeem the same shall require it to be' offered for 
sale separately, the sheriff shall offer the same for sale accordingly. No mOl'e shall be sold 
than ,shall appear necessary to satisfy the execution. 

272.34 Execution sale without notice. Any officer who shall sell real estate upon 
execution without having given the previous notices directed by section 272.31, oi; otherwise 
than ill the manner prescribed' by law, shall be liable to the party injured in the sum of one 
thousand dollars da~age Ihid also for the actual damag'es sustained. 

272.35 ,Execution; taking down notice. If any person shall take down 01' deface any 
notice ,of a sale upon execution put up by any officer, previous to the day of sale therein 
specified, unless upon satisfaction of the execution or upon the consent of the parties to 
the action,' such person shan be liable to the party suing out such execution in the sum of 
$50. 

272.36, "Ex:ecutionsale, want of notice, when immaterial.: The omission of any of
ficer to give the notice of execution sale required or the taking down or defacing of any 
such notice shall not affect the validity,of any sale made to a purchaser in good faith, with
out notice of any such omission 01" offense. 

,272.37 Execution sale; officer not to purchase. The officer to whom ariy execJtion 
shall be dil'ected and his deputy holding any execution arid conducting any sale in phi'
suance thereof shall not, directly or indirectly, purchase any property at such sale j and 
ev~ry purchase made by such officer or deputy, or to his use, shall be void. ' 

272.38 Execution, certificate of sale, filing. (1) Upon the sale of real estate on exe
cution the officer making' the same shall make out and subscribe duplicate certificates of such 
sl,l,le conta~ning a particular desc~'iptionof the premises sold; the price bi(1for each distinct 
lot or, parcel; the whole consideration money paiq; and the time, when such, sale will become 
absohlte and the, purchaser will be ent,itled to a conveyance pursuant to law and shall file 
one of the said duplicate certificates within ten days after such sale ill ,the office of the 
register of de~ds and shall deliv~r the other to the purchaser. If th~re be two or mqre pur
chasei's a certIficate shall be delIvered to each. 

(2) 'Prolllptly followi~g every execution sale ,the sheriff shall return the execution into 
court and file with it a detailed NPOl't of his doings upon the execlltion. 

272.39 Execution sale; redemption of real estate. Within one year after an execli-' 
tion sale' the ieal estate sold 01" any lot, tract 01' pOl,tibn that was separately sold may be 
redeemed by the payment to the purchaser, his personal 'l'epresentativesor assigits,or to 
the then sheriff of the county wheresuchl'eal estate is situated, for the use of such pur
chaser, of the sum paid on, the sale thereof, togeth~l'with the interest f~'om the time of the 
sale.' ," ' , " ' . " ' " ,,' , 

272.40 Execution sale; who may redeem. (1) Redemption from execution sale of 
real estate maybe made by a person whose-right and title was sold or if such person be 
dead by'his devisee of the premises sold, and 'if the same shallnot have been devised, by 
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his heirs; or, by any grantee of such person who shall have acquired an absolute title to 
the premises sold, or to any lot, parcel or portion separately sold. 

(2) Any such heir or devisee or grantee who shall have acquired an absolute title to 
a portion of the estate sold or a portion of any lot, tract or parcel that shall have been 
separately sold may redeem the portion on the same terms and in the same manner as if 
he Were grantee of the whole lot or parcel, and shall have the same remedy to enforce con
tributions from those who shall own the residue .thereof as if the sum required to be paid 
by him to effect such redemption had been collected by a sale of the portion belonging to 
such grantee, heir or devisee. 

(3) If there be joint tenants or tenants in common in premises sold each tenant may 
redeem the share or interest belonging to him by paying to the purchaser or officer, a sum 
that will bear the same proportion to the whole sum bid therefor as the redeemed share 
bears to th~ whole numbe~' of shares in such premises together with the interest. 

272.43 Execution sale; redemption makes sale void. Upon redemption of any real 
estate sold on execution, the sale of the premises redeemed and the certificates of such sale, 
so far as they relate thereto, shall be null and void. 

272.44 Execution; purchaser's interest; (1) WHO MAY ACQUIRE. In case the premises 
sold on execution or any part of them shall not be redeemed within the year prescribed by 
sections 272.39 and 272.40 then the interest of the purchaser may be acquired within three 
months after the expiration of the redemption period by the persons and on the terms pre
scribed in this section. 

(2) CREDITORS, MORTGAGEES, INTEREST. Any creditor of the person against whom 
such execution issued having a judgment or a recorded mortgage which is a lien upon the 
premises sold, or upon any lot or parcel or portion separately sold, may within fifteen 
months from the time of such sale by paying the sum paid on the sale thereof, together 
with interest from tlle time of such sale, thereby acquire all the rights of the original pur
chaser, subject to be defeated in the manner mentioned in section 272.48. 

(3) SALES OF UNDIVIDED INTERESTS. Any owner of such judgment or mortgage which 
is a lien upon any undivided share or interest in any real estate sold under execution, may, 
within the same time, on the same terms and in the same manner, acquire the title of the 
original purchaser to such share or interest by paying such part of the whole purchase 
money of such real estate as shall be in a just proportion to the amount of such share or 
interest. 

272.48 Execution sale; creditors may acquire title of preceding creditor. When
ever any creditor shall acquire the title of the original purchaser, pursuant to section 
272.44, any other creditor who might have acquired such title may become a purchaser 
thereof from the first creditor who acquired the same upon the following conditions: 

(1) By paying to such first creditor, his personal representatives or assigns the sum 
which he paid to acquire such title, together with interest thereon from the time of his 
payment. 

(2) If the judgment or mortgage by virtue of which the first creditor acquired the 
title of the original purchaser be prior to the judgment or mortgage of such second creditor 
and is still a lien as to such second creditor he shall also pay to such first creditor the 
amount due on his judgment or mortgage. 

(3) In the same manner any third or other creditor who might have acquired the title' 
of the original purchaser may become a purchaser thereof from the second, third or other 
creditor who may have become such purchaser from any other creditor, upon the tews 
and conditions befOl;e specified in this section. 

(4) 1£ the original purchaser of any premises shall also be a creditor of the defendant 
against whom the ,execution issued, and as such might acquire the title of any purchaser 
according to the preceding provisions, he may avail himself of his judgment or mortgage, 
in the manner and Ollthe terms prescribed, to acquire the title which any creditor may have 
obtained. 

(5) But the judgment creditor, under whose execution the real estate was sold cannot 
acquire the title of the original purchaser or of any creditor to the premises so' sold by 
virtue of the judgment on which such execution issued. 

272.52 Payment on acquisition of purchaser's or creditor's interest. The sums re
quired to be paid to acquire the title of the original purchaser at the execution sale or to 
become a purchaser from any creditor may be paid to such purchaser or creditor, his rep
resentative or assigns or to the then sheriff of the county where the real estate is situated; 
upon such payment being made the title of the original purchaser shall he thereqy trans-, 
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felTed to the creditor acquiring tlie sa!l!e and from such creditor to any other creditor be
coming a purchaser thereof. 

272.53 Execution sale; evidences of right of creditor to acquire title. To entitle 
, any creditor to acquire the title of the original purchaser on the execution sale or to become 
Ii purchaser from any other creditor he shall exhibit to such purchaser or creditor or to the 
sheriff the following evidences of his right: 

(1) A certified cOpy of the docket of his judgment or of the record of his mortgage. 
'(2) A certified copy of all assignments of such judgment or mortgage which are neces

sary to establish his claim. 
, (3) A certified copy of his letters of administration or letters testamentary, in case of 

an administrator or executor. 
, ,(4) An affidavit of such creditor, or his attorney, or agent stating the sum due on such 
judgment or the sum o"'ing on such mortgage at the time of claiming such right to pur

'chase. Within three days after making such acquisition such creditor shall file such evi
'dences of his right in the office of the register of deeds of the county where the original 

certificate of sale is filed. 

272.54 Execution sale, title when divested, action for injury to premises. The right 
and title of the person against whom the execution was issued, to any real estate which 
shall be sold thereby, shall not be divested by such sale until the expiration of fifteen 
months from the time of sale; and if such real estate shall not have been redeemed and a 
deed shall be executed in pursuance of a sale the grantee shall be vest~d with the legal estate 
fro~ the time of the sale for the pUl'pose of an action for an injury to such real estate. 

272.55 Execution sale; deed when to issue; limitation. If after the expiration of 
fifteen months from the time of the sale of any real estate upon execution any part of the 
premises sold shall remain unredeemed, the sheriff of the county in which such real estate 
is situated shall, on demand, execute a deed of the premises unredeemed to the person en
titled thereto, which shall convey all the right, title and interest which was sold upon such 
execution. But no such deed shall be issued afrer twenty years from the date of the sule. 

272.56 Sheriff's deed, who grantee if purchaser de,ad. In case the person who would 
be entitled to a deed of real estate sold on execution shall die previous to the delivery of 
such deed the sheriff shall exeGute a deed to his executors or administrators. The real estate 
so conveyed shall be held in trust for the use of the heirs or devisees of such deceased per
son, subject to the dower of his widow, but may be sold for the payment of his debts in 
the same manner as lands whereof he died seized. 

272.57 Sheriff's deed, recovery of purchase price on eviction. If the purchaf:ler of 
real ,estate sold on execution, his heirs or assigns shall be evicted from ,mch real estate, 
,or if in an action for the recovery thereof judgment shall be rendered against him or them 
in consequence of any il'1'egularity in such sale, or of the judgment upon which such execu
tion issued being vacated or reversed, he or they may recover of th!) party for whose benefit 
such real estate was sold the amount paid on the purc,hase thereof, with interest. 

272.58 Execution sale; judgment, creditor's further remedy. The pal;ty for whose 
benefit real estate was sold on execution and his personal representatives, upon recovery 
being had against him under section 272.57 in consequence of any irregularity in such sale, 
may have further execution upon the judgment to levy the sum paid on such sale, with 
interest. Such judgment shall be effectual for that purpose against the defendant, his 
personal representative, heirs and devisees; but not against any purchaser in good faith 
or any incumbrancer whose title or whose incumbrance accrued before the levy of such 
execution. 

272.59 Contribution when lands of several are sold on execution. (1) When lands 
of several persons shall be liable to satisfy any final judgment and the whole of such 
judgment or more than a due proportion thereof shall be paid by one of such persons or 
shall be levied upon the lands of anyone or more of such persons, the persons so aggrieved 
or their personal representatives may compel a just contribution by all the persons whose 
lands ought to contribute to said satisfaction. 

(2) Such lands are liable to contribution in the following order: 
(a) If they were conveyed by the defendant in the execution, they are liable in suc

cession, commencing with the lands last conveyed. 
(b) If they were sold under execution against the defendant, they are liable in suc

cession, commencing' with the lands sold under the youngest judgment. 
(c) If there be lands so liable, which were conveyed by the defendant in execution, 
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and also lands, which were sold under. execution against, hi!li they are liable in suecessio!1; 
according to the order herein prescribed. '.. 

272.61 Proceedings to recover contribution. In an action to compel contripution 
under section 272.59 the court shall, in a propel' case, ,permit the plaintiff to use the original 
judgment and issue execution thereon, for the. amount. which ought to be contri)mte~l by 
the lands subject to the lien of such judg'ment, ·and for ,that purpose such original judg
ment s.haIl,remaiJ,l a)ien, when preserved as p:t;ovi(\e~ in, $ection272,~q, fpr the, t,erm: of ten 
years from the date of the entry thereof, to the extent of the sum which ought to ,be so 
contributed, but in all cases such liens shall contirme' for thepui'pdses above' stilted for 
3 years ,after any sale under which contrilmtion is claiJl?ed. ," , " 

272.62 Lien, how preserved after ex~cution sale; '~lerk's ,fee.) To preseryethe Uen 
of the o;riginal judgment upon la11<1s and subject them to, sale on execution .under section 
21f,.61.the per~on. ag'grieved spall, 'Tithi~ twenty'd~Y$ afterj4e p~ymer;tJp:i: w4iR~j ,he 
clmms a ,contl'lbutlOn, . file. an affidaVIt WIth the clerk of the court W,wlnch the origpi,al 
judg~1fent, was rendered, stating' the sum, paid an,d his Glriiill .tp ,Vsesnch juc1gm~~1tfo;rthe 
reimbursement thereof; and the clerk shall enter in the llulrgin of ~he <locket o~ ~uch. j~dg
ment, the sum so paid and that such juclgment is claimed to be a lien to that amolmt: To 

"pl;eserve such lien upon prol)erty situated in some, :other .county a similar affidavit and 
noticeniust' be filed with the clerk of the 'court and! 'a, like, entry made upon the.dockeb 
of such judgment in such county. The clerk's fee therefor shall bebne dollar. 

!' , 

: '272.63 ' . Sheri~'s deed ; writ of assista:n,ce.' Wh811yy~r title ha1ib!)enpel'fecte~l ~o, aily 
real ,estate. spId on execption, 01' to any, part therepf, pI' in~erestthe1'ein, find. tl;w defep,dimb 
in execution or any other person claiming under him by tItle accruiIig sul)sequently to the 
docketing of· the judgment up'on which it issued shall: be in possession of, any such real 
estate or part thereof or interest therein, and upon demand of the person in whom such 
title has' been perfected, shall refuse to surrender the possession he mily apply to the. court 
from which the execution issued or the presic1ing' ,judge thereof, by v811ified. petition, 'for a 

''Writ ·of. assistance to obtain possession.' A copy of. such petition; with a notice of; the· tj;me 
and place when and .. where tlJe same, will be presented, must be served upon , the person 
against, whom the writ is prayed at least ten days before the same is presentecl i suc~ peti-

, tiol1may be ~ei'~ed as a summOns in an action in the ci!;c:uit court. ,Thecourto~' such judge 
may direct such writ to issue, and the sanie shall be executed anc1retill'll niade in 'like man. 
ner 'as upon' a sale upon a' judgment for foieclosure 'of a mortgage. . "", . 

Cross Reference: Th'e general provision for writs of assistanc'e' Is' .272.11. 

272.64 Judgment lien, how discharged 011 redemption. Whenany jucl~me~td~btpr 
01' person claiming uncleI' him shall have redeeIllecl the lancls or any part thereof or interesb 
therein sold on' execution the person or offieer to Whom" thereclemptioil money', Was paid 
shall exeGute, acknowledge and' deliver to the l'ec1eemer a certificate,' attested by two' 'wit
'nesses, stating the fact of such redemption; the date 'thereof, the aiuount of money paid, 
with a description of the lands or interests th81'ein so l'ecleenied; 811Ch certificates may 
be recorded inthe oiliceof the i'egister of deeds dfthe county inwhieh the lands aresituatecl, 
and shall be presumptive evidence of . theredeinptioil of the lallds therein describecl from 
such sale and from the lien of th~judg'mellt bJ:'virtue of which such sale was llla4e. 
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